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Abstract
Purpose of Review This review provides an approach for resolving a variety of feeding difficulties in children, ranging from
normal eating behavior that is misperceived as a problem to substantial feeding disorders.
Recent Findings Criteria to identify pediatric feeding disorders have been thoroughly addressed in the newly established desig-
nations of avoidant restrictive food intake disorder (ARFID) and pediatric feeding disorder (PFD). These diagnostic criteria
improve the accuracy of identifying, classifying, and managing significant feeding disorders in young children.
Summary While recent definitions of feeding difficulties are particularly appropriate in multidisciplinary settings, in this paper,
we advocate for a progressive approach of managing feeding problems in all clinical settings. It begins by identifying red flags
indicative of serious threats to the child, screening for oral motor dysfunction, stabilizing nutrient intake, and eliminating aversive
feeding practices. The next step, if eating behavior does not improve, involves strategies that target specific eating behaviors and
parental feeding styles. In severe or resistant cases, referral to specialists or interdisciplinary feeding teams is advised.
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Introduction

In this review, we present an approach for medical providers
to utilize when faced with parents who have difficulty feeding
their children. Problems range from parents misperceiving
their child’s appropriate feeding responses to serious physical
or mental impairments that require tube feeding. Two distinct
conceptual frameworks have recently yielded working defini-
tions of what constitutes a ‘feeding disorder’ in children [1,

2••]. Because the act of feeding is complex, numerous issues
can disrupt its execution, which necessitate broad definitions
covering a wide spectrum of problems. Although many chil-
dren with feeding difficulties require interdisciplinary care,
where complex aspects of feeding are addressed in an inte-
grated fashion [3], it may not be necessary in all cases. Our
approach emphasizes management of all feeding difficulties,
mild to severe, across clinical settings. We suggest a stepwise
progression that not only identifies red flags leading to prompt
referral in severe cases but also introduces a systematic way to
initiate care in milder instances. Interventions move from
short-term goals developed at the first visit to more targeted
strategies related to eating/feeding behavior and eventually to
complex interdisciplinary coordination of care when neces-
sary. A stepwise progression is important, because while 25
to 50% of young children are reported to have feeding diffi-
culties [4, 5], only about 10% of them are severe enough to
require intensive intervention [5, 6]. Using a stepwise ap-
proach ensures that feeding problems are not overlooked or
inappropriately treated.

In 2013, a consensus group of mental health professionals
proposed diagnostic criteria for feeding disorders in young
children, which they termed avoidant restrictive food intake
disorder (ARFID) [1]. ARFID is defined as an eating/feeding
disturbance in which children cannot maintain normal
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nutrition and exhibit food selectivity, poor appetite, or
fear/anxiety about eating that is not related to cultural feeding
practices, food scarcity, abnormal body/weight image, or a
concurrent medical or mental condition [1, 4]. ARFID is dis-
tinguished from less consequential feeding concerns when
children display at least one of four criteria: weight loss or
poor growth, nutrient deficiency, dependence on oral or enter-
al supplements, or significant psychosocial dysfunction.

More recently, an interdisciplinary consensus group broad-
ened the definition of pediatric feeding disorders (PFD) to
include feeding problems associated with medical comorbid-
ities and developmental delay. This consensus group defines
PFD as “impaired oral intake that is not age appropriate and is
associated with medical, nutrition, skill, or psychosocial dys-
function” [2••]. The authors stipulate that feeding problems
are disorders if they involve at least one functional domain
(medical, nutrition, skill, or psychosocial) and persist longer
than 3 months [2••]. While both consensus statements also
encourage assessing the parent and child and the use of inter-
disciplinary teams for integrated care, they differ in several
important ways [1, 2••]. ARFID criteria emphasize eating be-
haviors, in particular food selectivity, poor appetite, and fear
of feeding/eating while diminishing the role that medical or
psychological comorbidities play in feeding problems. PFD
criteria, on the other hand, de-emphasize specific types of
eating behaviors and include feeding difficulties associated
with medical problems or delayed development. They also
define feeding disorders so broadly that treatment distinctions
between mild, moderate, or severe are not clear. Our approach
examines specific eating behaviors within the four domains
specified by the PFD consensus group.

A Stepwise Approach to Feeding Difficulties

Feeding difficulties take time to resolve and are best managed
in progressive phases, in which evaluation leads to a series of

short-term goals while emphasizing long-term objectives. In
the initial phase, the first priority is to identify conditions that
pose serious threats to children, or “red flags,” in each domain
(medical, nutritional, developmental, and psychosocial) [2••].
In addition, screening the child’s oral motor development,
stabilizing nutrient intake, and eliminating aversive parental
feeding practices are important at this time (see Table 1).

Red flags, listed in Table 1, the most pressing of which
include aspiration, dysphagia, severe growth failure, or
frank nutrient deficiencies, require immediate attention,
which may include additional testing and interdisciplinary
intervention [7]. Aside from dysphagia and aspiration,
signs related to oral motor delay, listed in Table 1, will
prompt referral for an oral motor evaluation [2••, 8]. Age-
appropriate mastery of feeding milestones is of particular
concern; these milestones include eating pureed foods and
removing food from a spoon (4 to 7 months); eating soft
table foods (8 to15 months); and drinking from a cup and
eating foods requiring chewing (8 to 18 months) [9, 10].
Nutrient stabilization involves appropriate recommenda-
tions for supplemental calories or nutrients [11, 12], as
suggested in Table 1. Aversive feeding practices include
pressuring or forcing a child to eat and are identified by
asking parents how they respond to their child’s food re-
fusal, or by observing feeding interactions [7]. Feeding
guidelines, such as those listed in Table 1, help to discour-
age aversive feeding practices [13]. A parent’s perception
of their child’s eating behavior is not always accurate, and
feeding problems may be misperceived in as many as
17% of children evaluated for feeding issues [14, 15].
Parents often have unrealistic expectations of a child’s
growth potential or ability to consume specific foods at
various ages, resulting in the perception of poor appetite
or selectivity. The consequence of this is anxiety, which
drives parents to engage in inappropriate feeding practices
that promote eating problems [7, 15]. Reviewing feeding

Table 1 First step to managing feeding difficulties

Look for “red flags” [7] Signs of impaired oral
development [2, 8–10]

Stabilize nutrient intake [11, 12] Feeding guidelines to limit aversive
feeding practices [7]

• Dysphagia
• Aspiration
• Apparent pain with
feeding
• Vomiting and diarrhea
• Developmental delay
• Chronic
cardio-respiratory
symptoms
• Growth failure
• Frank nutrient
deficiencies
• Force feeding

• Excessive drooling
• Poor postural control
• Low or high muscle tone
• Excessive gagging or choking
• Failure to advance textures
• Difficulty with feeding

milestones
• Difficulty managing food or

liquid in mouth

• Supplemental calories for growth failure
• Multi-nutrient supplement for limited

dietary variety
• Single nutrient supplementation for

documented deficiency

• Avoid mealtime distractions
• Maintain pleasant neutral attitude

while feeding
• Limit meal duration
• Provide 4–6 meals/snacks a day with

water in between
• Serve age-appropriate foods
• Systematically offer new foods (8–15

times)
• Encourage self-feeding
• Tolerate age-appropriate mess
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guidelines with parents may prevent these issues from
developing.

In two to 4 weeks after the initial evaluation, if feeding or
growth problems do not improve, more specific interventions
tailored to the particular child’s eating behavior and parental
feeding style are necessary. Most feeding problems in young
children are associated with three predominant eating behav-
iors, the most common of which are food selectivity (picky
eating), poor appetite, and fear of feeding [1, 16]. Less com-
mon eating behaviors, such as rumination (repeated regurgi-
tation) and pica (eating of non-food items), may also impact
oral intake, but are rare [4]. Some children exhibit more than
one problematic eating behavior, and the contribution of each
to feeding dysfunction should be assessed. In addition, care-
givers generally feed children using a particular feeding style,
for instance, responsive (responding to child’s cues), control-
ling (overriding child’s cues), indulgent (catering to child’s
desires), or neglectful (unaware of child’s cues) [17].
Identifying the interaction between the child’s eating behavior
and the parent’s feeding style is helpful in developing a ther-
apeutic strategy.

Food Selectivity

Selective or picky eaters reject specific types of food, both
familiar and unfamiliar, often refusing more foods than they
accept [18]. In particular, they tend to reject fruits, vegetables,
and meat, resulting in diets with minimal fiber and limited
variety [18, 19••]. Increased sensory sensitivities related to
the taste, texture, or odor of food are common in picky eaters
[20, 21] and may indicate more severe selectivity related to
sensory processing issues, particularly when sensitivity gen-
eralizes to light, sound, or touch [16]. Selectivity and
neophobia, the rejection of new foods, are related concepts
that have evolved over time, with subtle but important distinc-
tions. While both behaviors are often transient and part of
normal development, picky eating likely represents a more
extreme form of food restriction that may be influenced to a
greater extent by the eating environment than by intrinsic tem-
peramental traits [22, 23].

Depending on how picky eating is defined and measured, it
occurs in as few as 5% and as many as 59% of children in the
general population and accounts for approximately 2/3rds of
children identified as having feeding problems [14, 18, 24].
Food selectivity begins at one to 2 years of age, when solids
are incorporated into the diet, and peaks at around 6 years of
age. For most children, it is a transient eating behavior, resolv-
ing by school age, but it may persist in as many as 22% of
cases [25, 26]. The frequency and severity of selectivity is
higher in children with neurodevelopmental disorders such
as autism spectrum disorder (ASD), fragile X syndrome, or
other disorders associated with sensory processing dysfunc-
tion and is less transient in such children [27, 28].

Interventions for Food Selectivity

Targeted interventions for selective eating go beyond general
feeding guidelines by specifying certain foods and procedures
with the goal of expanding diet variety, while supporting the
child nutritionally. Most selective children grow normally [29,
30] but may require micronutrient supplementation, notably
vitamin D, vitamin E, calcium, iron, and zinc [30–32]. In
highly selective children, evaluating serum levels of 25-
hydroxyvitamin D, zinc, iron, ferritin, and other anemia indi-
ces may be beneficial. Growth is impacted in about 5% of
cases of selectivity [33], and Volger et al. [34] observed that
these children consumed about 25% fewer calories than the
dietary reference intakes (DRI) for age, which translates to
approximately 200 to 300 cal a day.

To address mild to moderate selective eating behavior/
neophobia, strategies that improve acceptance of foods in-
clude frequent exposure to new foods, parent modeling with
subtle encouragement, and familiarizing children with foods
through touch and play [35–38]. When food selectivity is
severe, especially when accompanied by other sensory sensi-
tivities, sensory integration and/or behavior therapy are often
required [39••, 40]. Sensory integration or “desensitization”
involves a gradual advancement of texture through a series of
small steps [39••, 40, 41]. Behavioral therapy, on the other
hand, utilizes a variety of techniques to reinforce food accep-
tance while decreasing maladaptive food refusal [39••, 42].
Two particularly useful behavioral techniques for food selec-
tivity are “food chaining” or fading, in which liked foods are
gradually replaced by disliked foods with similar characteris-
tics, or shaping, in which the volume or texture of food offered
is progressively increased [39••,43]. These techniques often
require assistance from specialists.

Poor Appetite

Children with poor appetite rarely demonstrate a desire to eat,
exhibit early satiety [44], and typically consume inadequate
quantities of food to support normal growth [7, 42]. Poor
appetite is less common than selectivity and accounts for
about 25% of feeding problems in a primary care setting
[14]. Poor appetite in children develops in several ways that
impact presentation and treatment. First, because of the phys-
iological complexities of appetite control [45], a multiplicity
of medical conditions, particularly those featuring intense in-
flammation, hormonal dysregulation, and metabolic distur-
bance, can adversely affect appetite. Second, poor appetite is
frequently associated with neglect or food deprivation, partic-
ularly in certain populations or geographical regions.
Chronically poor intake diminishes appetite, resulting in a
child who is often lethargic, inactive, and disengaged [7]. In
stark contrast, a substantial number of children intrinsically
have poor appetite regulation. Chatoor et al. [46], labeling
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the behavior “infantile anorexia,” (although it also occurs in
older children) characterized these children as socially en-
gaged, very active, disinterested in eating, and in continual
conflict with their parents over meals. While this group also
experiences growth failure, they are usually less malnour-
ished, show less severe caloric deficits, and experience no
cognitive impairment [7, 46]. Last, suppressed appetite may
be iatrogenic, occurring in children who are tube fed or taking
appetite-suppressing medication [47]. Distinctions between
underlying causes of depressed appetite inform necessary in-
terventions to improve appetite.

Interventions for Poor Appetite

Fundamentally, interventions for poor appetite focus on en-
hancing hunger/satiety cycles while ensuring adequate nutri-
tion for growth, and, when appropriate, involve the treatment
of an underlying condition. Increases in energy intake and
other nutrients are necessary for most children with poor ap-
petite [7, 12, 16]. While energy requirements vary between
children, an additional 100 to 300 cal a day is a good place to
start supplementation, using either high-calorie/energy forti-
fied foods or high-calorie liquid supplements (HCS). Table 2
illustrates the caloric content of foods commonly consumed
by young children that can be offered to increase calories [48].
If HCS or other high-calorie beverages are used, they should
be given at the end of the day and phased out when no longer
necessary, so as not to displace foods eaten at meals [11, 49].
Children with poor appetite have been conditioned to low
volumes of intake, making incremental increases in caloric
supplementation better tolerated than larger abrupt increases
(Table 2).

The underlying cause of appetite suppression directs selec-
tion of the type of behavioral management. In particular, the
vigorous healthy child with poor appetite requires behavioral
approaches that occur in the context of clearly recognizable

hunger/satiety cycles. Before behavior therapy begins, meals
and beverages need to be scheduled to maximize hunger with
a minimum of 3 hours between feedings and nothing but water
in the interim [7, 16]. Verbally describing the sensation of
hunger and fullness may improve children’s ability to regulate
intake, as illustrated by Johnson [50], who utilized doll play to
conceptualize hunger and satiety sensations. Other behavioral
approaches, specifically “shaping,” where bite size or the vol-
ume of food consumed is gradually increased and reinforced,
are also effective [39••]. However, while rewards may initially
increase interest in eating, they need to be phased out to allow
for internal regulation of appetite [51].

Appetite stimulants (cyproheptadine and megestrol) have
been successfully used in poorly growing children, resulting
in improved weight for age z-scores in the short term (two to
3months) [52, 53]. In particular, retrospective studies and case
reports of children with feeding difficulties indicated improve-
ment in both weight gain and eating behaviors when cypro-
heptadine was used intermittently at levels of 0.25 m/kg/day
in split doses [54, 55]. The advantage of using these medica-
tions with feeding difficulties may go beyond the appetite
stimulatory effect, by potentially diminishing discomfort as-
sociated with functional gastrointestinal disorders that may
contribute to poor intake in children [56••].

Fear of Feeding

Children with fear of feeding refuse to eat out of fear of dis-
comfort, not because of a lack appetite. The classical presen-
tation of this behavior is well documented in older children
who display an abrupt refusal to eat solids and occasionally
liquids, following a traumatic experience, such as choking,
vomiting, nausea, gagging, or gastrointestinal discomfort [4,
16, 57]. An important characteristic of this condition is the
extreme emotional response associated with food refusal, in-
cluding screaming, angry outbursts, or protracted silence [58],

Table 2 Calorie content of foods
[48] Foods providing ~ 240 cal Foods providing

~ 100 cal
Additives providing ~ 50 cal

• 8 oz HCS

• 13 oz whole milk

• 16 oz fruit smoothie

• 18 oz soy milk

• 8 oz yogurt with fruit

• 2 and 1/2 tablespoon peanut butter or other
nut butter

• 8 oz ice cream

• 5 oz mashed avocado

• 8 oz mashed sweet potato

• 1 medium blueberry muffin

• 1 slice cheese

• 1 scrambled egg

• 13 oz almond milk

• 1 medium banana

• 1 waffle or pancake

• 1 granola bar

• 2 small meatballs

• 2 chicken nuggets

• 6 oz canned fruit

• 4 oz sweetened
applesauce

• 1 and 1/2 teaspoon butter,
margarine or oils

• 1 tablespoon jam or jelly

• 1 tablespoon ranch dressing

• 1 tablespoon cream cheese

• 2 tablespoon sour cream

• 1 tablespoon honey ormaple syrup

• 2 tablespoon coconut milk
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followed by strategies to avoid swallowing such as prolonged
chewing, pocketing food in cheeks, and hiding or discarding
food [57]. The presentation in infants and non-verbal young
children is different. Younger infants and children cry and
recoil from bottles, nipples, or spoons and usually reject liq-
uids [4, 16] Clinical conditions that result in pain or discom-
fort with feeding, as well as uncomfortable medical proce-
dures such as nasogastric tube placement, suctioning, syringe
feeding, surgery, or other oro-facial manipulations, may con-
tribute to eating anxiety in children of all ages [7]. Fear of
feeding is the least common feeding difficulty, and while prev-
alence data on choking phobia is lacking [57], fear of feeding
in young children accounts for 1% of cases in a primary care
setting [14].

Interventions for Fear of Feeding

Reducing anxiety is paramount for children to overcome their
fear of eating. Changing the feeding environment, using alter-
nate feeding equipment, and using anxiolytic medications are
key strategies to accomplish this goal [42, 58]. For instance, in
the young child, eating in a different place, sitting in a different
chair, or using alternate feeding utensils help to diminish neg-
ative associations with past feeding experiences [14]. Play
therapy with food is particularly helpful, along with behavior-
al therapies that sequentially increase contact with foods
followed by praise or rewards as reinforcement [42, 59, 60].
For older children, counseling is often beneficial, particularly
when the origin of the problem and actual risk associated with
eating are explained [7, 16]. In the anxious child, behavioral
therapies also have a role when focused on non-threatening
incremental steps that are incentivized. For example, gradual-
ly advancing texture while rewarding the child for each ad-
vancement with stickers, “courage points,” or a desired object
or activity is often beneficial [16, 42]. Young infants with fear
of feeding are particularly challenging because they refuse to
take the breast or bottle, which is their sole source of nutrition.
Chatoor [16] suggests feeding these children as they are fall-
ing asleep and are in a “twilight zone,” when protective re-
flexes are in place but there is less resistance to taking the
bottle. While “sleep feeding” may be effective, it is important
to be aware that infants with persistent distress or develop-
mental delay need to be evaluated by oral motor therapists.
Other useful strategies with infants who are fearful of eating
include cup sipping [61] and introduction of solid foods as
soon as developmental readiness is evident (around 4 months
of age).

Parental Feeding Styles and Practices

A responsive feeding style is the ideal feeding approach for
parents and is characterized by appropriate reactions to chil-
dren’s feeding cues. This means honoring both rejection and

acceptance of food, allowing children to self-feed, setting rea-
sonable limits, modeling eating, and choosing age-appropriate
healthy foods [17]. When parents are anxious about a child’s
weight or intake, they tend to use controlling or indulgent
feeding strategies, such as physical prompts, coercive tactics
(bribes, rewards), force-feeding, and other pressuring tech-
niques [15, 62–64]. Controlling feeders are apt to use pres-
sure, while indulgent feeders cajole and pander to children’s
demands [17]. These non-responsive practices are often ini-
tially successful, but ultimately result in greater selectivity
and/or less food consumption in the long term, prolonging
or exacerbating feeding problems [13, 65]. Coercive feeding
practices also result in stressful, challenging, emotionally
charged mealtimes that are full of conflict, reinforcing nega-
tive associations with eating [62]. Conflict during feeding has
been theorized to be related to the behavioral and psychosocial
dysfunction associated with feeding difficulties, such as be-
havioral or emotional disorders [66–68]. Jacobi et al. evaluat-
ed adolescents who had been picky eaters as young children
and noted that they had few nutritional deficits but significant
psychosocial problems that correlated with levels of conflict
surrounding eating [67].

When parents are extremely anxious, removing their sense
of responsibility for weight gain or food intake is helpful [59].
This is accomplished by monitoring children closely,
supporting them with supplements, and redirecting parents
to focus on when to feed, where to feed, and how to offer
foods, instead of on the amount of food consumed [69].
Redirection involves selecting the most applicable feeding
guidelines (listed in Table 1) for each parent/child dyad. For
instance, a controlling parent might be encouraged to work on
offering a variety of foods, allowing the child to self-feed and
practicingmodeling, while an indulgent parent would be guid-
ed to adhere to a meal schedule, to avoid preparing special
foods, and to limit juice and milk between meals. Even more
extensive intervention might be necessary with a neglectful
parent not only including structured meal times and use of
age appropriate foods but also having alternate caregivers feed
the child until the parent is able to engage more effectively.

Interdisciplinary Management of Feeding Difficulties

When feeding problems are complex or are difficult to re-
solve, referral for specialized care is essential. This can take
the form of specialists with expertise in a particular area or an
entire interdisciplinary team. There are many descriptions in
the literature of how these teams function and the role each
member plays, which vary between feeding programs [3, 70,
71]. However, a recent systematic review suggests three im-
portant standards for integrated care of severe feeding prob-
lems: involvement by specialists representing all four do-
mains, a central role for behavioral interventions, and caregiv-
er participation [72]. Evidence from the same review found
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overall reductions in tube feeding, increases in oral intake,
improvement of eating behavior, and reductions in parental
stress as a result of interdisciplinary intervention [72].

Conclusion

In their rational for a comprehensive definition of feeding
disorders, Goday et al. note that feeding requires the integra-
tion of multiple organ systems and prompts us to consider
medical, nutritional, skill, and psychosocial issues as well as
the caregiver/child interaction in evaluating problems [2••].
This complexity leads the authors to conclude that ideally
specialists, often part of interdisciplinary feeding team, should
see these children. However, they correctly observe this is not
always possible or practical. We believe that many children
reported to have feeding issues can initially be managed in the
primary care setting if the provider is alert to red flags man-
dating more specialized intervention and if a systematic ap-
proach to management is adopted. Consideration of the differ-
ential diagnosis of the three primary feeding behaviors asso-
ciated with ARFID [1]—selectivity, poor appetite, and fear of
feeding—coupled with an analysis of caregiver feeding style
allows for the establishment of short-term goals within the
context of long-term objectives. If short-term goals are not
met with improvement in eating behavior or other outcomes
within 3 months, as Goday et al. suggest [2••], more targeted
approaches or additional help from specialists will be needed.
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